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Arctur


Arctur is SME from Slovenia specializing in HPC and Cloud services.



30 years of experience



strong focus on R&D and on new technologies and approaches
supported by HPC and Cloud technologies



services delivered globally



strong connections to EU Tier-0 in Tier-1 HPC centers



core partner in 10+ EU funded HPC projects in last 5 years



R&D team focusing on IoT and Turism4.0

FF4EuroHPC
GOAL
To provide SMEs with easy and cost-effective access to advanced
simulation services through a Cloud infrastructure consisting of
HPC resources, software applications, expertise, and tools.
AMBITION
To become THE portal of choice for HPC expertise and service
provision, delivered by Europe’s major HPC technology providers.
Open Calls and more info:
https://www.ff4eurohpc.eu/

FF4EuroHPC


2 open calls



8m € in total funding, up to 150.000€ per experiment



First call in autumn 2020, open until early 2021





Mainly engineering & manufacturing, but other areas will
also be considered
End user (SME) + HPC/software expert + HPC provider

Open Calls and more info:
https://www.ff4eurohpc.eu/

Fortissimo and CloudFlow

Pipistrel




Actively involved in alternative aviation since 1975,
Pipistrel has grown from an enthusiastic hobby hangglider garage manufacture into a world-renowned small
aircraft producer, recognized by leading global aviation
authorities.
With its revolutionary ideas, Pipistrel introduced
composites to microlight and light sport aircraft,achieved
first ever electric flight of a two- and four-seater, won all
3 NASA Green flight challenges and won the hearts of
passionate aviators on all continents.

Pipistrel


In order to develop its product line, Pipistrel needs to understand
how air flows over its aircraft. There are two ways of doing this: the
first is a wind tunnel test of a physical body and the second is to
simulate the flow of air in a computer using Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD).



For an SME, it is virtually impossible to use wind tunnel tests during
the design phase of a new aircraft, because such tests are simply
too expensive. The only option an SME has is to simulate the flow of
air as accurately as possible using an HPC.

Pipistrel


The use of HPC allowed Pipistrel to run simulations of a higher
fidelity. These simulations closely modeled real-world
behavior and gave accurate information on how the aircraft
would behave in flight. To simulate the flow with the required
degree of accuracy, a large computer model was used for the
case studies.



Simulation speedup from 20-30 days to 2-3 days



Much faster design cycle



10x cheaper and 10x faster

EMO & DHCAE


EMO Extrusion Molding G.m.b.H (AT) specializes in designing and
producing high precision molds for pressure forming of plastics.



Molds up to 10+ metres long and 15+ tons. Transport costs from
factory to customer can be up to 100k€



DHCAE Tools G.m.b.H. (DE) is a consulting company specializing in
CFD and FEM consulting services with open source solutions.
Developers of proprietary custom modules and plugins. Main
tools used are OpenFoam and Calculix

EMO & DHCAE


Once constructed the mold must be tested in production. During
testing the mold is customized and tweaked to achieve optimal
performance. This is a time consuming and expensive procedure.
Optimization costs can reach up to 400k€ (depending on material
and size of the mold).



The simulation of such mold is a multi-physics and multiparameter case. Three different parameters are simulated for
each time step. The results of this data needs to be then
considered in the next time step. The complexity increases with
increasing the detail of the simulation.

EMO & DHCAE - results


DHCAE prepared a custom solution that
simultaneously and interdependently simulates
CFD and FEM for a mold.



EMO expects up to 12 recalls less per year due to
better input data before producing the mold. The
expected savings in costs are in excess of
1MIO€/year. One simulation costs on average
7.000€ to run.

OptiBike


IDEC (End User) is in an SME focused in composites and new
materials engineering. Its main strength is the development and
industrialization of Advanced Composite Structures by Resin
Transfer Moulding technology.



NOESIS (HPC Expert) is an engineering partner from Belgium.



UNITO (HPC Expert) is an Italian university from Torino, that
provided HPC expertise together with NOESIS in order to
achieve better performance.



ARCTUR (HPC Provider), the Slovenian HPC centre, is the HPC
Provider.

OptiBike


Composite structures, and especially those incorporating
carbon fibre, are much more complex than isotropic metal
alloys, as they require lengthy development, significant
knowledge and fine tuning. Building prototypes to test various
configurations may take years to reach an optimal structure,
which is, of course, not affordable.



Numerical simulations can significantly reduce the time and
effort required, but modeling software tools and HPC
infrastructures represent a large investment and solving
optimization problems with hundreds of parameters require
highly skilled engineers.

OptiBike results


A user-friendly service was developed and deployed on HPC to
optimize the configuration of the layers of a composite material
part, returning, in a reasonable timeframe, the best performing
orientation of the layers, and also analyses the robustness of
the optimal design



Reduction of 80% in the time to design and optimize a bicycle
that can currently take up to 8 months



Reduced number of physical prototypes by 75%



€45,000 saved by the end-user per bike frame model.

BOGE & Capvidia


BOGE KOMPRESSOREN Otto Boge GmbH & Co. KG (DE) is a
mid-cap (cca 850 employees), dealing exclusively with
development and production of air compressors.



Capvidia b.V. (B) is a producer of software solutions for CFD,
CAD translation, reverse engineering and MBD. Their HQ is in
Belgium with branches in USA, Spain, Germany an Russia.

BOGE & Capvidia


Noise and energy consumption are two of the key factors in
the development of new compressor stations. The aim of the
simulations is to minimize the energy consumption, optimize
noise emissions all while trying to retain the efficiency of the
compressor.



The simulation focused on optimizing the compressor. The
parameters that were analyzed were:


shape of the enclosure



fan shape



production time of the compressor station



reduction of development costs and running costs

BOGE & Capvidia - results


Capvidia adapted their solver to the compressor use case
and prepared a full simulation for BOGE. The results achieved
were:


reduction of energy consumption (-30%)



reduction of fan noise (before 82,1dB, after 75dB)



reduction of all-around noise (-0,9dB = 15%)



less energy consumption = savings for customer



market advantage for BOGE



3D-CPAM: ADVANCED CLOTHING PRODUCTION BY ADDITIVE
MANUFACTURING 3D PRINTING



3D-CPAM: ADVANCED CLOTHING PRODUCTION BY ADDITIVE
MANUFACTURING 3D PRINTING

Thank you for your attention!
Questions?
hpc@arctur.si

Disclaimer
"The European Commission's support for the production of this publication does
not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views only of
the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which
may be made of the information contained therein."

